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WRIII'TEI\ SYI{OPSIS

1. The applicant is a consumer of RR.NO.HTS-106 of CSD-III, IIESCON,I, Belgavi having the contract

demand of ll25 KVA and the energy is being supplied to the K.L.E's. .I.N.M.C college Belgavi. '1-he

applicant has entered into an agreement with the Belagaum Renewable Energy Pvt' Ltd. having 25-

MW Solar power producer located at Albala Village, Taluka: Jarnkhandi, Dist: Bagalkot for'

wheeling of energy to the above mentioned installation of the applicant, from jr"rne- 2018. Ti-
applicant is considered as long term open access customer. The applicant has entered into an

agreement with Belgaurn Renewable Energy Pvt. Ltd. And the same has been a.pproved atld

concrffence was given by the HESCOM Corporate office Hubballi and Chief Engineer (Ble) SLDC'

KpTCL Bengaluru fbr the said agreenrent. The opponent IIESCOM even vieu' of'the concurrence

given has agreecl for w.heeling of energy ancl agree<lto charge for the energy more iha-n the rvheeling

energ'y unit, consumed by the applicant.

Z. It is subrnitted here tl-rat, the applicant has got sub-meters under LT2-B and I-'[3 as pcr the suppiy

*rles ancl regglations of the FIIISCOM. 'Ihe FiESCON{ havin6; agreed for r,r'heoling r:f energy ( iras

issued OM t]1.the General Manager (I'ech) FI.ESCOM Hubballi ) frorn the rnonth of May 2018 to

November 20lg and the A.E.E (CSD-III) HESCOM Belgavi has charged fbr the rcmainirtg units

consumed by the applicant after declucting wheeling Units in the gl'oss consumption of above

mentioned HT installation.

3. Ihis being the state of affairs in the month of February 2019 the A.E.E (CSD-III) HESCOM Relgavi

has issued a revised bill for Rs.86,45,0291- anthe ground that, there is an objections by the audit

of HESCOIv{ saying that, wheeling Units cannot be acljusted towards L'f sub-meters' 'fhe applicit

raised strong obiection of the said revised bill issued by the CSD-III HESCOM Belgarm, 'i'he CSD-

IllHESCOMBelgaurnconsirleringtheobjectiorrsraiseclb),theapplicantlrasissucclagainrevised
bill clairning a sum of Rs. 53,34,1791- lt is also bror"rght to the notice of the applicarit that. if-ther bill

amount is n't paid tlie installation will be disconnected. It is specifically submitted here that the

applicant being an Educational Institution running Medical college under the threat of clisconnection

was fbrced to pay the revised bill amount Rs. 53,34,1 791- under protest.

4. I'he oppone,t I{ESCoM has not supplied the audit objections/remarks directing the IIESCOM to

revise the bill as there is no provision to adjust the r,vlieeling units toL,'ll2-b &1,'T-3 sub-rneters. The

applica,t demanded the audit obiections raised by the auditors of HE,SCOM, but it is subrnitted here

as on today the applicant has not received nor it is supplied with audit ob.jections raised by the

auditors. Ihe applicant is kept in dark regarding the auditor's objections to revise the hill.

5. T'he opponent before allowing to wheel the tlnits, has given permission to the applicant as well as to

the Belgagrn Renewable Elergy Pvt Ltd. To supply the wheeling energy to the applicant knowing
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the fact of sub-meters. It is specitically submittecl here that the objections raised by the auditors not

to aclj,st the wheeling units to the LT sub-meters has not grourcl nor there is any rule or distribution

regulations of KprGL/HESCOM or I(ERC. It is submitted here that the objections raised by the

auditors is illegal without any basis and contrary to the supply rules and regulations and KERC open

access Rules. Therefore it is submitted that the revised bill issued by the opponent is totally illegal

and not tenable in the eye of law, as it is not supported by any provisions of law nor any terms of

agreement. Therefore the same deserves to be set aside.

6. Now coming to the objections raised by auditors if it is to be true and correct, in that event, the

applicant is entitle for wheeling units allotted frorn Belgaum Renewable Energy Pvt. Ltd every

month and the opponent has to adjust wheeling units monthly. It is further submitted here that, the

rnonthly bill has to be issged for the excess unit consumed by the applicant after adjusting the

wheeling units in gross consumption of HfS-106. This is correct rule as per the auditors of

HESCOM, in that event it is specifically submitted here that the applicant has got 5,58,718 excess

Unit remaining with the HESCOM after revising the bill which the applicant is entitle to use, In

view of the payment made as pel. the revised bill of HESCOM the Units remained to be used by the

applicant are 5,58,718/- It is submitted here that the remaining units of 5,58,718 are to be adjusted

and allowed to be consumed by the applicant as the applicant has already paid for the above

mentioned units to the Power Producer and therefore the applicant prays that, the opponent

HESCOM be directed to supply the above mentioned 5,58,718 Units to the applicant by adjusting in

future monthly consumption.

7. It is specifically submitted that the applicant be permitted to file additional written synopsis, after

supply of the audit report. The applicant by the letter bearing No. 3483 dated 05.03.2019 addressed a

letter to A.E.E . CSD-III HESCOM Belgaum to adjust the excess Unit to the another HT installation

bearing R.R.No.HI'5-46 of which the principal K.L.E's. J.N.M.C Belgaum is a registered consumer,

however rhe Chief Engineer (Ele) O & M Zone,I IESCOM Belgavi vide his letter No. 1989-92 dated

06-06-2}tg r.efused to adiust the remaining units to RR.No.HTS-46. It is specifically submitted here

that the applicant has got anghtto make use of excess unit of 5,58,718 for which it has already paid

for the said Units to the Power Producer and revised bill is also paid to the I{ESCOM. The applicant

is enclosing herewith the detailed statement showing how 5,58,718 Units are remained with

IIESCOM which the applicant is liable to entitle to use.

Under the circumstance, it is most respectfully submitted that, the directions be issued to the

A.E.E. (Ele) CSD-III HESCOM Belgavi to adjust remaining Units of 5,58,718 to either of the HT

installation bearing R.R.No.HTS-I06 or R.R.No. HTS-46 in future monthly energy bill in the

interest ofjustice and equity.
ADDITIONAL WRITTEN SYNOPSIS

l) As contended by the opponent IIESCOM in Para 5 of its objections dated 29-01-2020 that the claim

macle by the opponent is a supplement claim and in another breath in Para 3 of its objections, it is

contended that, it is a adjustment of erroneous bill as rule 29.08 of KERC Rules. In this contest it is

specifically contendecl here that, when audit short claim bill is issued the procedure as laid down in

KERC Rules has not been followed by the opponent HESCOM'

2) lt is fr-rrther submittecl here tliat, when a supplementary clairn is issued as per rule 29.03 of KERC

there is a proceclure prescribed in the said rr.rles also. It is specifically submitted hele that the

opponent HESCOM neither has followed rule 29.08 nor rule 29.03 of KERC regulations. The case

made out by the FIESCOM is totally different than the one pleaded in Para 3 & 5 of'the objections

filed by HtrSCOM dated 29.0 1 .2020.

3) It is further submitted here that, [Jnits for the

Principal JNMC Belgaum has not considered

year 2Ol8- 19 have not been supplied and therefore the

as consurner of HESCOM is totatly rnis-convinced and

d,I5.J.do.o., dddrld,&.a. dd, d:BB-sao ozt:'
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misinterpreted b-v the I{ESCOM. It is specifically subrnitted here that. lbr the financial year 201 8- i ci

from the month of May 2018 to Novemtrer 2A18, the HESCOM has allotted the wheeling units anc

while biliing they have declucted the wheeling units from tlie gross consnmptiorr and tota! nnits

billed rs 5,13,g62 units. The copy of the staternent is produce herewith lvhich makes i1. r'ery clear

that, the IIESCOM has allotted the r,vheeling units and the same have been deducted iri the grcss

consumption of HfS-106. The statement produce<l by the applicant makes it clear that, the Units

recorded i, sub-meter have taken into account fbr gross consumption. Therefore, the contention

raised by the opponent FIESCOM is totally mis-convinced and contrary their Act and Rules.

4) The objections raised by the opponent that, the Principal JNMC is not the consumer is totally false

and contrary to the records, maintained by the HESCOM and contrary to the definition of consumer

as per Rule 2(c) of KERC (Terms and conditions for open Access) Regulation No: 2004.It is lirrther

submitted here that as per the concurrence given by the HESCOM by their letter 16.02.2018

addressecl to supdt. Engineer (ELE) Transmission billing centre o/o Cliief Engineer (ELF,) SLDC.

I(PTCL Race Course Road Bengaluru by the General Manager (Tech) HESCOM Hubli. In view'of

this letter, it is very clear that, concurrence to wheel the energy generated from 2..5 M'W' Solar

power proieot of M/S BRE pvl.LTD located at Albala village Jamkhandi Taluka rvhereiu the

prilcipal JNMC is allotted to wheel the energy through RR No: FITS-46 and RR No.FlTS-106.

therefore even if this is considered that , the objections raised by HESCOM at Para 8 o1'their

obiections datecl29.0l.2020 that, there is no agreement is totally is ruled out. The copy of the letf

addressed by G.M.(Tech) I{ESCOM Hubli dated 16.02.2018 addressed to Supdt, Engineer (Elil
Transmission billing Centre Bengaluru clearly shows that the applicant is allowed to purchase the

wheeling unit and as such there is no objection by the HESCOM and even the objections raised at

Para B of their objection goes away.

5) It is submitted here that, against the bill issuecl by FII1SCOM CSD-III Belgaum. a complaint has

been filecl before CGRF Belgavi and CGRF- by its letter clated 24.A4.2019 has returned bacl< that, it

has no power to hear the matter. 'fhe applicant approached the KERC by the letter dated 05.07,2019

and wherein the KERC by its letter dated 22.01.2019 has directed the applicant to appr:oach the

HESCOM. I{ence. the present complaint before this Hon'ble authority to decide the matter in

rJisp,te. It is lurther submittecl that, as per Electricity Act 2003 as per notification bearin-Q No:

I{ESCON,1/GM(T/EE(RAyAO/19-20t731 dated 15.04.2019 of Genelal Manager (Tech) HESCOM

I{ubli, this Flon'ble authority has got a jurisdiction to hear the matter in dispute between the

applicant and IIESCOM.

IJlder the circumstances, it is humbty praye<l that, the matter may kinclly be heard in detai-

on merits, as this Hon'ble authority has got jurisdiction to hear the rnatter, in the interest of justice

and equity.
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uorcn II, Clause No.g.14, Column-3, point (ii), The H.T./E.I{.T consumers desirous of using apart

ofthe premises for residential or commercial purpose as the case may be shall be permitted to use

through a LT sub-meter. The consumption so iecorded in the sub-meter shall be deducted from the

consurnption recorded in the sub-miter shall be billed as per the applicable LI' residential or

o.&., dddrld'&.€e. dd, d)Bg-5ao o25'
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commercial tariff in force. In such cases no fixed
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ADJUSTMENT OF ERRONEOUS BII,LS (a) At any time during verification of the consumers

account, if any short claims causecl by erroneous billing are noticed, the consumer is liable to pay the

difference. The licensee shall fbllow the procedure laid down under clause 29.03 in such cases for

preferring the supplemental claims. However, the licensee shall not recover any affears after a period

lf Z y.uir from 
-the 

date when such sum became first due, unless such sum has been shown

continuously in the bill as recoverable as arrears of the charges of electricity supplied. d @,d'od
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SUPPLEMENTAL CLAIMS: for preferring the supplemental claims, the licensee shall serve

provisional assessment order with 15 days notice to the consumer to file his objection, if any, against

the provisional assessrnent order on account of faulty meter or short claims caused due to erroneous

billing and obtain his reply. After considering the objections of the consumer, the licensee shall issue

the final order. T'he coniumer shall be intirnated to make the payment within 15 days of the date of
intimation, failing which, the power supply to the installation of electricity charges. The licensee shall

indicate in the fi-nal order, the provisions of K.tr.R.C ( Consumer Grievance Redrressal Form and
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I(arnataka Electricity Regulatory Commission, (Consumer Grievance Redressal Form and Ombudsman)

Regulation 2}O4,Section 2 onsumel with regard to
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following provisions of the

a. lJnauthorised use of Electricity as provided un ct'

b. Offences and penalties as provided under section 135 to 139of the Act'

c. Accident in the distribution, supply or used of electricity as provided under sectiott 161 of the Act,

and
d. The CGRF has to hear an<l dispose the consumer grievences where-ever the SOP is not followed, the

present case is of billing dispute, Hearing of billing disputes is out of Juridition of CGRI.
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